32	IMAGINARY CONVERSATIONS
see his. O weakness above all fortitude! Glory to the man wh< rather bears a grief corroding his breast, than permits it to prow beyond, and to prey on the tender and compassionate. Womei commiserate the brave, and men the beautiful. The dominioi of Pit}* has usually this extent, no wider. Thy father was exposec to the obloquy not only of the malicious, but also of the ignoran and thoughtless, who condemn in the unfortunate what the} applaud in the prosperous. There is no shame in poverty or ir slavery, if we neither make ourselves poor by our improvidence nor slaves by our venality. The lowest and highest of the human race are sold: most of the intermediate are also slaves, but slaves who bring no money in the market.
Rhodape.   Surely  the  great  and  powerful  are  never  to  b| purchased:  are they?
Aesop. It may be a defect in my vision, but I cannot see greatness on the earth. What they tell me is great and aspiring, to me seems little and crawling. Let me meet thy question with another. What monarch gives his daughter for nothing? Either he receives stone walls and unwilling cities in return, or he barters her for a parcel of spears and horses and horsemen, waving away from his declining and helpless age young joyous life, and trampling down the freshest and the sweetest memories. Midas in the height of prosperity would have given his daughter to Lycaon, rather than to the gentlest, the most virtuous, the most intelligent of his subjects. Thy father threw wealth aside, and,* placing thee under the protection of Virtue, rose up from the house of Famine to partake in the festivals of the gods.
Release my neck, O Rhodope!  for I have other questions to ask of thee about him.
Rhodope.   To hear thee converse on him in such a manner, I can do even that.
Aesop,   Before the day of separation was he never sorrowful? did he never by tears or silence reveal the secret of his soul?
Rhodope.   I  was too  infantine  to  perceive  or  imagine intention.   The night before I became the skve of Xanthus, he

